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At Work in Y. M. C. A. War Kitchen
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MRS. VAUGHN'S WAR-TIME RECEIPTS

GRITS BREAD
To the cold boiled grits add the milk and water, yolks of eggs,

vegetable oil and salt. Beat the whites and fold in iast. Bake In
well-oiled fireproof dish and serve in same. Bake in moderate oven
about 25 minutes.

1H cups cold boiled grits. | cup water.
>\u25a0 cup corn meal. ; 3 eggs.
*2 cup evaporated milk. 2 tablespoons veletable oil; salt

2 teaspoonfuls baking powder. | to taste.

POTATO ANT) COCO.<XUT PUDDING
Cream the oil, potatoes, molasses, water and milk together. Season.

Add the cocoanut. Place the potatoes lightly into a pudding dish
or casserole with layers of marshmallows between. Bake in mod-
erate oven until slightly browned on top. Serve hot or cold.

4 sweet potatoes. M teaspoon cinnamon.
1 tablespoon vegetable oil. ** CUP water.
2 tablespoons molasses. I 1 * cups shredded cocoanut.cup condensed milk. Salt and pepper to taste.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING
Soak the breadcrumbs in half the milkand water until soft. Meltthe chocolate in double boiler. Add sugar and balance of milk.Beat the egg yolks and add to chocolate mixture. Combine 'with

breadcrumbs and vanilla extract and bake in moderate oven inpudding dish or ramekins. When done cover with meringie returnto oven and brown. ?

2 cups breadcrumbs. |? % cups water1 cup condensed milk. ! ,
3 squares chocolate. j ~

aspoon salt.

H cup sugar. j 1 teaspoon vanilla extract.
Yolks of three eggs. I l teaspoonful baking powder.

MRS. VAI'GHN'S WAR FLOI'R MIXTURE NO. 1
1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup rye flour, 1 cup old-fashioned buckwheat1 cup whole wheat flour and 1 cup white flour sifted together.

MRS. VAUGHN'S WAR FLOUR MIXTURE XO. 2
1 cup cornmeal, 1 cup rice flour. 2 cups old-fashioned buckwheatsifted together.

MRS. VAUGHN'S WAR FLOUR MIXTURE XO. 3

House Committee Presses the

War Department Officials
on Billion Dollar Budget

Wa*hlnirton. May 1. Attorney

General Gregory started to-day to

outli/ie plans for the aircraft inves-
tigation ordered by President Wil-
son. He called into conference G.
I'arroll Todd, his assistant, and So-
licitor General Davis, and the three
went over the situation.

The Attorney General made It clear
that under the President's instruc-
tions he would go to the bottom of
charges against those connected with
the production program, and would
welcome assistance from any persons
w*io believe they have information on
the subject.

Meanwhile the House Military

Committee subjected War Depart-

ment officials to a close examination
at a conference In which the Ad-
ministration's request for a billion-
dollar aircraft appropriation was
taken up.

Secretary Baker, J. D. Ryan, in
charge of production; Major-General
March, acting chief of staff; Major-
General Squier, chief signal officer,

and other officers were present at
the conference.

Senate Will Probe, Too
Chairman Chamberlain, of the Sen-

ate Military Committee, announced
in the Senate to-day that with the
support of the Senate his committee
would investigate the aircraft situa-
tion with a view of determining how
and where the money appropriated
for that purpose had been spent.

Senator Chamberlain declared his
committee proposed to ''put its finger
on men responsible" for conditions in<
aircraft production and added "the
committee doesn't propose to engage
in any whitewashing process, either."

In response to question. Senator
Chamberlain unreservedly declared
not one American-built battleplane
had yet been sent to Europe, al-
though materials in large quantities
had been shipped abroad for assem-
bly.

C. V. Telephone Holds
Its Annual Meeting

W. J. I,escure was elected presi-
dent. and Charles A. Kunkel, vice
president of the Cumberland Val-
ley Telephone Company at the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders
held yesterday in the offices of the
company. O. K. Kines, was elected
as secretary-treasurer, and Cameron
L. Baer. general manager. All are
residents of Harrisburg. S. W.
Foulkes. of Philadelphia, was elected
as chairman of the board of direc-
tors.

The board of directors elected were
as follows: S. W. Foulkes. A. K.
Pendergast and James K. Trimble, all
of Philadelphia: W. J. Lescure.
? "harles A. Kunkel, C. L. Long and
W. Grant Rauch. all of this city:
I'rank A. Zimmerman, of Chambers-
burg. and S. W. Shunkwiler. of Lewis-
town. A gain of 2,500 subscribers and
a considerable Increase in income was
reported by the company's officials.

WAR-TIME COOKERY
. APPEALS TO WOMEN

[Continued from First Page.]

tested In the announcement by Mrs-
Vaugbn that the large white Hoosler
kitchen cabinet which she is using
in her model kitchen will be present-
ed to some Harrisburg housekeeper
during the week. The presentation
has been made possible through the
courtesy of Rothert & Co.

There isn't a woman in Harrisburg
who can afford to miss the oppor-'
tunity that the Telegraph is offering i
them this week in the instructive \
lessons on war cookery given by;
Mrs. Vaughn and it is the patriotic j
duty of every woman to attend. I
There is no cost whatever and no ad- j
mission card is necessary. The pro-

1 cup cornmeal 2 cups corn flcur. 1 cup old-fashioned buckwheatflour sifted together.

? gram starts each afternoon at 2
? o'clock and the Telegraph cordially

invites every woman in Harrisburg
and vicinity to attend.

The following: Aeolian-Vocallon
concert has been arranged for to-

j morrow:
"American Fantasie" (concert

I band). Herbert: "Sweet Little Butter-
| cup," Brvan-Paley: "In San Domtn-
j go" (Peerless Quartet), Ted Snyder:
"It's a Long Way to Berlin. But
We'll Get There" Fields-Flatow: "I

| May Be Gone For a Long, Long ,
jTime," Brown-Von Tilzer; "The
Star Spangled Banner."

LitIT. GEORGES FLACHAIRE
TO RETTRX IX TRAIN

Pittsbargh, May 7. Lieutenant
Georges Flachaire, of the French
Flying Corps, who flew to this city
from New York byway of 'Phila-
delphia, Harrisburg and Altoona last
week, and who was to return to
New York in his airplane this morn-
ing, will go by train, it was announc-
ed. He will leave his airplane here,
and return for a flying exhibitionSaturday and Sunday.

How cocoa helps to
keep the bills down

Eggs are up. Butter is up. Flour is up^

Prices are so high you have to make every-
thing count.

But there is one strengthening food that has
not increased in price. That is Lowney's Cocoa.

By serving this pure Lowney's Coccfa you and your
children get a delicious drink that will at the same time
nourish and strengthen everyone. We say children par-
ticularly, because Lowney's Cocoa contains just the correct
amount of nutritive Butter Fats (Cocoa Butter) for grow-
ing bodies, without being too rich for children's digestions.

Lowney's Cocoa has always met the Government Pure
Food Standards. It meets, too, Dr. Wiley's and the West-
field Pure Food Standards. Try it

BBSS lov/fteY-S

At grocers', in flavor tight
t*ns '

*° B'zes

UNREST STIRS
REVOLT PULSE

OF AUSTRIANS
Suspension of Parliament Is

Looked Upon as Return
to Absolutism

By Associated Press

j Berne, Switzerland, May 7.?La-
| bor and Socialist organizations in
| Austria threaten revolt against the
government action in suspending

: Parliament. Swiss newspapers print
!:i telegram from Vienna quoting the
Sozial Demokratische Korrespondez

to the effect that a committee of the

Socialist party and a committee of
the German Socialist deputies club
have been said to issue a manifesto
to the workingmen in regard to the
government action in which the fol-
lowing declaration will be made:

"If absolutism is re-established

out of regard for pan-Germanism
which Is prolonging the war, the
working classes will be forced to
fight for their rights."

The manifesto concludes by ex-
horting the workers to hold them-
selves ready to fight if necessary.

' COMMISSIO N KB GROSS CJETS
SOUVEMR FROM FRANCE

i City Commissioner E. Z. Gross to-
day exhlibted in Council a souvenir

I vase sent to relatives in the city by
I his son, Lieutenant Henry M. Gross,
i who is with the American Expedl-
I tionary Forces in France. The vase

j is made from a case of one of the
I French "75," or three-inch shells. It
ihas been bronzed and at the top, in
| addition to other decorations, the ini-
tiols A. E. F. have been wrought in

} the metal. The vase was made by a
: wounded French soldier.

LIBERTY LOAN IS
$2,000,000 OVER

[Continued from First Page.]

j quotas by almost one-third their
ollotment, are Dauphin, Perry, Juni-

! ata, Cumberland, not includingShip-
pensburg in the last named county.

Harrisburg subscribed $3,710,-
900. Its quota was $3,500,000. Of

| the amount raised. $3,347,900 was
subscribed through the various
banks, and $363,000 through the
railroads. The subscriptions report-
ed by the banks include the sub-
scriptions secured by the various
campaign workers during the inten-
sive campaign in the city.

Steelton is credited with $726,000.
Steelton's quota was $400,000.

Counties Do Good Work
] The county outside of Steelton and
Harrisburg reports subscriptions

! amounting to SBOO,OOO. This raises

I the entire Dauphin county total to
\ $5,210,900. Its quota was $4,800.-

i 000. There are a number of banks
'in the small towns of the county

j districts which have not completed
j their returns, so that the total will

| he raised by a few hundred thou-
sands to-morrow. In addition, $200,-
i 000 was reported by the railroads.

Cumberland county is the only
county which has not yet submitted
complete returns. Its total to date
shows subscriptions of $1,300,000,
with a quota of $1,000,000. It has
promised additional $200,000.

Perry county mar surpassed the
expectations of the Liberty Loan of-
ficials. With a quota of $400,000 to

Iraise, the officials of the county
promised $500,000 and to-day re-
ported $5*8,200.

Juniata county In the last -week
of the campaign raised $200,000,
which is more than it raised during
the entire preceding period of the
drive. Juniata county raised $388,-
750, with a quota of $300,000. A
week ago last Saturday night the
county reported subscriptions
amounting to $190,000, and raised
the remainder the last week of the
drive.

The Totals
In addition to the above amounts

reported through the banks, the
amounts raised by the railroad em-
ployes of the four counties are:
Dauphin $200,000
Cumberland 87,000
Juniata 25,000
Perry 49,000

The reports of the banks in the
city follow:
Allison Hill Trust Co ... $52,800 1
Camp Curtin Trust Co.. 151,000
Central TOrust Co 198,300
Citizens Bank 47,450
Commercial Trust C0... 30,000
Commonwealth Trust Co 380,000
Dauphin Deposit Trust Co 850,000
East End Bank I^>,ooo
First National Bank.... 4*.000
Harrisburg National 150,000
Harrisburg Trust C0.... 300,000
Keystone Bank 38,650
Mechanics Trust Co 175,000
Merchants National Bank 107,000
Security Trust Co 88,700
Union Trust Co 245,000
State Capitol Savings and

Loan Association .... 40,000
Railroads 363,000

Total $3,710,900
Any persons who imagined at the

beginning of the recent Liberty Loan
campaign that Perry and Juniata
countlea were not going to "come
through" with their respective
quotas certainly had a wrong "slant"
at the two counties.

Perry county's quota was $400,000
?and P. F. Duncan, of Duncannon,
last night reported to headquarters
that the total subscriptions then had
reached $568,200.

Juniata county's quota was $300,-
000?and H.' E. Linderman last
night reported $388,750, with the
county still going strong.

The Perry county towns bought
bonds in this manner:

Blain. $45,200; New Bloomfleld,
$100,000; Duncannon, $108,000;
Landisburg, $40,000; Marysvllle,
$48,850; Millefstown, $40,000; New-
port, $106,000; Liverpool, $26,150.

MiUersbnrfC Buys Heavily
Millersburg's bond purchases were

secured through the following In-
stituUons: First National bank,
$92,150: Millersburg bank, $53,000;
P. R. R., $5,050; Harrisburg Trust
Company, $5,000.

Steelton Has Many Buyers
Steelton last night had a total of

$600,000 Liberty Bonds, which rep-
resented 7,429 individual subscrip-
tions. This, say the Liberty Loan of-
ficials, is a marvelous showing, but
it does not include everything, in-
as much as it represents only the
purchases through Steelton National
Bank and Steelton Trust Company.

Hersbey Does Well
Returns from Hershey this morn-

ing show that the town has bought
$410,000 worth of bonds. In all the
Liberty Loan campaigns Hershey
has done remarkably well.

and Wlconisco are down
on tfle books for $117,600 worth of
bonds, representing $117,600 pur-

chasers.
Mechanlcsburg, with 53 9 pur-

chasers, bought $160",000 bonds.
Penbrook. with 961 buyers, pur-

chased bonds worth $82,400.

Somewhere in France,
March 14, 1918

Dear Mother:
Am sorry to say. that those wo&d-

en Xmas boxes have not .showed
up yet, I have nearly given up hope
of even getting them?and I do
want that camera so badly, for your
sake more than mine. At last 1 re-
ceived my two-wing badge from the
French authorities, so now I have
some official proof that I am an avi-
ator. Having the ljafayette Flying
Corps badge also, I'm pretty well
decorated up.

The other day several Americans
came by In a motorcycle with a side
car. and stopping to look around the
place, were much interested, and
were so thankful they took two of
us for a ride to the Lafayette esca-
drille headquarters. We just got
there in time for tea, (they seemed
to have acquired the habit) and ask-
ed us to sit in, of course. Consid-
ering how we looked, it being an
impromptu trip and we tearing all
old duds on, they showed a real
democratic spirit, for they were cap-
tains and lieutenants, all dolled up
In the American uniform. Howev-
er. I did enjoy that unexpected
lunch, for they actually had gran-
ulated sugar?and all one wanted,
too; and white bread also, some-
thing I had not seen in eight months
\u25a0 ?let alone tasted. Even the
thought was poor payment for their
hospitality, for I confess I had a
wild desire to swipe a loaf of that
bread. They also had cream?not
condensed either?if one wished it
In his tea. That made three sur-
prises in one day, which were quite
shocks enough for any aviator.

Daylight Saving;'
Yesterday we jumped ahead of

the rest of the world again?one
whole hour. It seems to be quite
regular pass time to set the clock
ahead an hour every once in so of-
ten. as far as I can see the idea
seems to b to have the sun rise at
7 A. M., and set at

"

P. M? and by
juggling the clock .they succeed
pretty well in making "old sol" keep
regular hours.

Am feeling rather downhearted
tonight, for I have been loafing for
over a month now, and am still loar-
ing, since I busted my "Zang" the
<>ther day after about six rides In it.
Now I am awaiting orders to leave
for Paris to get a new one, but the
orders have not come yet, and I am
becoming very impatient. My room-
mate, Putman, was in a fight today
?the first with a Morane and I am
anxious to get at the Hun myself.
This inaction is awful ! ! !

Spring Fever
Spring has certainly arrived here

lately and naturally, the pprlng fev-
er also, for the sun has been shin-
ing brightly for a whole week. I
am trying to kid myself that the
weather has forgotten how to weep,
but it is like a 'woman:?one never
can tell when the next flood will be-
gin. Don't get the idea I,am tiring
of "cherchant" the Boche, because I
am not. Rather. I am becoming
heartily sick of waiting around for
the chance. After bothering the
Captain everyday about a "zing",
and even asking for the use of his
private Nieuport, which he gave me
permission to fly, but not to flgbt in,
he finally gave another American
and I the use of one "zing" a mo-
rane whose owner was on permis-
sion. We were to use it clternate-
ly, and tossing a cent to yee who
tlew first, I won, and went jubilantly
off to round up my mechanic to put
my instruments on, for 'wo lieutsn-
f.nd I were going hunting at 6 P.
M. and I wanted to be ready. Wc

chose this time because there seem
to be no Bode owing to the"cool
of the evening," as waj proven i>y

nty roommate Put nan, who brought
two down in two successive days at
that hour; and since we were not
soing to fl.v until late, a famous
painter asked p'rulsi'.u'i to paint
picture of tho Mo.-ana of tlio lieu-
tenant, which was duly isrnnted.

That boy sjre could paint and I
stood enraptured nehlnd him,
watching the p.ctu.'e appear with
swift, deft strokes of brush and pen-
cil. The day lofj.'e I had watched
him paint the plnui-e of a Niouport
in the same auro, swift way. At 5
P. M. finally ariivsd, and we w:r#
soon away, but no sooner had 1 be-
gan following ray lieutenant than I
noticed some oil was leaking from u
tube nearby. It was leaking very
slowly, 1 knew on going, for I had
not been in the air for so long that I
would have stayed al >ft with more
trouble than that. We were soon at
the lines and climbing higher, some-
thing I did not like, for above 4,000
meters my motor worked badly, so
I came down lower, still staying
with my lieutenant, but away below
him. In this way we kept flying
back and forth Just over the lines,
sometimes being shot at, but the
twilight seemed to disturb their
judgment, because all the shots fell
far short.

Twice I saw white shrapnel break-
ing over the lines, which is sener-|
ally an indication of a Boche, but
strain my eyes as I would, I could I
not find the Hun. It was 6:30 P.
M. and getting rather dark, but I
still kept flying up and down the
lines, although the lieutenant had
left for home some time before in
the hopes of seeing something.

Being all by my lonesome, I nat-
urally kept a shfirp lookout all
around. Once a big plane hove in
sighf behind and over me, but it
proved to be a French plane, and
another time I saw far below, one of
th* famous French aces chasing
something down at a terrific speed,
but I could not see what he was
chasing.?l hope you have not be-
come all "het up" by this time, for
you will be disappointed if you ex-
pect the climax to be a "mort"
Boclie, for I finallyhad to give up on
account of darkness and come back
to roost. I made another awful
landing, but stayed right side up
this time and did not break any-
thing, my roommate, Putman met
me with a beautiful "balling out"
as I climbed out of my seat, first
for making a bad landing, and for
staying over the lines so far.

It seems the lieutenant had come
down and to the inquiries as to
where I was had replied that he
had left me a mile on the other side
of the lines, flying at the suicidal
altitude of 1,500 meters. As Put-
man put it, "I was afraid I would
have to make another trip to Paris"
(Winter, an American was kiUed
some time ago here, and he arrang-
ed his affairs in Paris, which called
forth the above remark.) I think
it was more relief than anything
else that made him call me down so.
However, the lieutenant had not toid
him the story quite right, for I was
flying at 3,000 meters and was right
over the lines most of the time.
But I had not luck, and my machine
gun was working so well too. I may
go out tomorrow again, if the motor
runs well, I certainly hope so.

Today being Sunday, the usual
crowd was around to gape and ad-
mire our pretty birds. Some Amer-
ican soldiers came out also, and one
of them said he would give me CO
francs if I would arrange to get

him a ride. It was soon arranged
with one of the big, clumsy sinus,
which pull a target after them for
other zings to shoot at, and he had
the thrill of his life?and I 50 francs
for he was as good as his word.

There seemed to be a number of
"chickens" abroad to-day also, some
of them pretty enough to make me
wish I was dressed up instead of be-
ing in sweater and trousers, the
latter needing a "Window" closed in
the back. But sewing is an awful
bother, even when ono has the time,
for the second time since I came to
France, 1 beheld the French "chick-
ens" actually In the natural, who are
painted so beautifully and daringly
in the magazines.

The rabbit has hatched agnin, or
would one say laid ??anyway, the
family is there, and I am trying to
remember now how long it requires
a rabbit to grow to eatable size, for
with the present vegetables in use
here it requires SOME cook to make
them appetizing. However, he tills
the bill pretty well, for he can dis-
guise turnips so that even I can't
recognize them ?and believe me!
that's going some. As for cabbage
and carrots, he bakes it, he cooks it,
he mixed it with meat and every-
thing else but sauerkraut, and what
we don't eat, goes to the rabbits ?

or in next day's soup.

could even see his lights, so low was
he. Searchlights played around the
sky, but unfortunately did not reveal
him. Kor my part, I don't know
how they found their way at all,
even with a compass, for the moqn
and stars were hidden by masses of
black clouds. No, I have never
flown at night, and I certainly have
a lot of respect for tho man who
does, for it takes both brain anil
nerve. It's hard enough sometimes
in the daytime: but at night, the
chances are doubled.

No Xmas packages yet.
WALTER.

Press Urges German
Navy to Deal With

Bold Antagonist
IJWUIOII, May 7.?That the recent

British attack on the Gorman sub-
marine bease at Zeebrugge was sue*
cessful is admitted by the Frank-
furter Zeltung in commenting upon
the affair. The newspaper urges that
the German navy take measures to
deal "with an antagonist of remark-
able boldness."

You have no doubt heard of the
many raids on Paris lately, well, the
Boches generally pass near here on
their way in, and from the way the
guns keep booming away at them,
the way must be wild and bumpy.
Only last night they attacked Eper-
nay, near here, and there sure was
some racket for a while. One of
the planes must have gotten lost, for
he was sailing around above our
camp at a very low altitude. Wo

"It would be foolish to deny," IS
says, "that the British fleet scorei
a great success through a fantas-
tically audacious stroke in penetrat-
ing into one of the most Important
strongholds over which the German
flag floats.

"However unpleasant it may he,
we must frankly admit that the
enemy ships actually entered the
port of Zeebrugge. That being so,
there is no reason why they should
not achieve a similar feat at other
times. It, therefore, behooves our

command to be alert for we
have to deal with an antagonist of
remarkable boldness."
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FLYING WITH SHAFFER
? HUNTING B OCHES IN THE AIR

t.ETTERS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO HIS MOTHER

Particular Housewives!
Here are two rich, tasty coffees, made from the finest
beans, blended and fresh-roasted daily.

Try a pound of both. See which you like best. Sec if
you don't find a better flavor than you ever found in
coffee.

Golden Roast Coffee . . 30c lb.
A well-blended, richly-flavored coffee as good as most

35c coffee. Fresh-roasted and packaged in moisture-proof
packages that hold in its fine flavor.

Old Favorite Coffee . . 25c lb.
is a mellow, tasty coffee popular for its fine flavor and
economical price. Four cents is saved by packaging it in
stout bags lined with glassine. You get better coffee and
less tin for your money.

Take this advertisement
i***

] to your grocer. Ask <

> a pound of both these r
'* coffees. Then see which VI,

it Ifc you hke best. JMJL 1 ?

Iggß. H. LYON J|||)i
Harrisburg, Pa. 'aasgg.' \

Eagle Brand for Javori
Eagle Brand in your cooking and baking makes every dish
a "favorite" dish. There's a distinctive relish, a rich,
pleasing flavor in cakes or cookies, puddings or pies made
with Eagle Brand. And there's high food value too. For a
can of Eagle Brand is equal in units offood value to apound
and a quarter of beef steak or a pound and a half or pork.
tor this reason you can economize by using Eagle Brand
in preparing menus for your table, from feather-light muf-
fins to delicious desserts. A little of it used in your recipes
makes your cooking more nutritious, and lessens the
amount of other food needed to supply the body.

Writefor "3orden's Recipes"?we xoill mail it to you free. "'-^*Bsl^
In feeding baby use Eagle Brand?it has been the standard

, 0D infant food for over sixty years,

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO., New York

Be sure the Eagle is em the label"
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